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The small town cultural development strategy research based on the "collective memory":
Take the Waterside Special Economic Zone of Dongguan City as an example.
WU Yuanjun1，2，WANG Zijun1，2
( 1. Xiamen University，Xiamen，351000; 2. Cardiff University)
Abstract: In the rapid urbanization process，due to the excessive pursuit of economic growth and the richness of the
physical space，the " collective memory" of a city is often blocked by the improper blueprint of planners. The " collec-
tive memory" is a kind of collective creation and common sense of a group which can be regarded as the direct embodi-
ment of local culture. The big city is generally considered as the center of the economy，politics，and culture. Howev-
er，as the " gray area" between urban and rural area，small towns are more capable of carrying the sense of " nostalgi-
a" among individuals. Dongguan has been known as the " world factory" for years，and it is now facing the transition
from an industrial city to ecological and livable city. Through theoretical study and field research，the " collective mem-
ory" of the Waterside Special Economic Zone of Dongguan City is found，which is known as“dragon boat”. Develop-
ment strategies of different aspects of“dragon boat”are given to make it a city brand. Additionally，the apathy of local
culture and lacking of belongings of migrants in Dongguan are found to be a huge issue. As a result，encouraging local
enterprises to strengthen cultural infrastructure investment is suggested to accelerate migrants’integration into the local
life. Finally，to avoid the repeated development of culture resource in Waterside Area，cultural linkage system among
small towns should be built and overall planning such as“one town one word”is recommended. The case of Dongguan
could provide a basis for the cultural development strategy research of other small towns.
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文化。通过对“东莞水乡印象”的调研( 图 1 ) 发现龙
舟和龙舟节的认知度最高达到 44%，其次对于地方














人的文化特色( 图 2) 。在是否应该发展旅游上，本地
人认为: 应该 74% ; 不应该 8% ; 不确定 18%。而外
来人口中此数据为: 应该 56% ; 不应该 4% ; 不确定
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莞现有市直媒体 7 家，驻莞媒体 20 多家，在东莞落地
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